School-Age Day Camp Activity Blocks
Our activity blocks are sprinkled throughout each week, giving campers fun and variety in their camp day.

Artist Studio
Art is more than just
painting and drawings.
Campers stay inspired
by using different
mediums all
summer long.

Food Boss

Whether dreaming up
their own food truck,
decorating like a cake
boss or simply making a
yummy summer treat,
the food possibilities
are endless.

Cartoon Nation
Campers explore the
exciting world of cartoons
and comics while learning
about the history of
some of their favorites
and illustrating
their own.

Color Wars
Our daily pep rally
is a time for campers
to gather for songs,
chants and challenges
that promote
collaboration.

Mysterious Magic

Campers Got Talent

Children are immersed into
the world of magic and
mystery. They learn
about famous magicians
and the secrets behind
the magic, and even
perform in their
own magic show.

Juggling? Hula-hooping?
Let your hidden talents
shine! Campers develop
creativity and confidence
through singing,
dancing, acting
and more.

Digital Vision
Campers explore the
tools necessary to
capture great images
and videos, and
refine them through
digital imaging.

Minute to Win It
Campers work together
to complete fun and
sometimes silly tasks
all before the time
runs out. Ready,
set, go!

STEAM Academy
As campers work together
on challenging and fun
projects, they solve
problems, make
decisions, and develop
a love of science,
technology, engineering,
art and math.

Kids Helping Kids
Our campers pay it
forward as they help kids
in need by planning a
community service
event from brainstorm
to implementation.

Sports Lab
We hope our campers are
ready for some good
old-fashioned fun as
they build skills in a
variety of indoor and
outdoor games.

Science Discovery
Using investigative
skills, campers develop
hypotheses and draw
conclusions while
conducting indoor
and outdoor science
experiments.

